P.O. Box 66869–00800, Nairobi, Kenya
TEL +254 (0) 774 135 984 EMAIL info@aidspan.org
www.aidspan.org

Dear Applicant,
Invitation to Tender for Website Revamping Services
You are invited to submit a tender to provide IT services to Aidspan
By participating in this tender you are indicating your acceptance to be bound by the guidelines
set out in this letter. We provide below the key details of Aidspan requirements.
Please direct any communication regarding the tendering content or process to
info@aidspan.org with a clear reference on the Subject. You should not contact other personnel
unless directed to do so by the representatives provided. Aidspan reserves the right to disqualify
and reject proposals from suppliers who do not comply with these guidelines. All questions
should be submitted to Aidspan in writing to the email address below after successful submission
of bid.
As part of this tender process Aidspan makes no obligations in any way to:
 Pay any vendor for any response; or
 Award the contract with the lowest or any bidder; or
 Accept any information received from vendors; or
 Include vendors responding to this tender, in any future invitation; or
 Any other commitment to vendors whatsoever.
QUALIFICATIONS
EXPERIENCE
 At least 7 years in development of web applications in Open Source Environment

 Have developed at least 2 live, interactive and working enterprise web applications
 The Consultants shall provide a brief summary of proven experience and capabilities in
developing systems of similar nature, size and scope.
 The Consultants must have strong managerial and communication skills and a record of
achieving results (at least three successfully implemented projects of similar nature) and the
team must be fluent in English.
 At least 3 Detailed CVs of team members
 Proven experience working with health sector stakeholders is an added value
 Demonstrable experience in developing numerical analytical systems. Proof of at least two
systems required from Public and Non - governmental organizations. (The systems should be
live).
TECHNICAL SKILLS
 Knowledge and experience in designing and building applications
 Back-ends: The team should have demonstrable python, MySQL/PL SQL, PHP, Graphic design
software experience
 Server Linux: (Server setup and LAMP Configuration, administration, mirroring, replication,
security)
 Strong knowledge of interactive and WEB design software (Flash, Action Scripting,
Dreamweaver, CGI, PHP, ASP)
 Scripting Language: JavaScript, PHP, AJAX
 Open Source Enterprise Content Management System
 Must have a clear understanding of database management systems such as msqlserver,
oracle etc
 Ability to manage multiple projects and tasks simultaneously while meeting deadlines
 Tools: Microsoft Project, Mind Manager, Visio, Photoshop
 Available to work with the Aidspan web and communications officer throughout the entire
project on a face to face basis.
 Be able to showcase previous specific Drupal work done, especially with public and/or
internationals institution and organizations (proof is a MUST)
 Experience working with dynamic Drupal multi-lingual portals (proof is a MUST)
 Experience in integrating social media accounts
 Experiencing migrating data from complex high transactional database systems.
The deadline for Submission is by close of business 15th October 2018.

